Fall Brochure
Sept.-Dec. 2019

You Deserve To Better Yourself

South Portland Adult Education
www.southportland.maineadulted.org
adulted@spsdme.org
(207) 767-3266 ext. 3834

Welcome
The South Portland Adult Education program hopes to reach a wide range
of students this year. We offer many classes for our students, including
academic classes, professional and career development classes, day
trips, fun enrichment classes, and English Language Learner classes. We
are open for business for folks who reside in South Portland as well as
residents of other towns and cities.
We hope to see you participate with us as we offer a dynamic program
for all!
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Mission Statement
South Portland Adult Education supports the achievement
of students’ individual goals through the attainment of skills
that allow them to meet their educational goals in a safe
and supportive environment.
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South Portland Adult Ed can help you on your journey to earning your high
school equivalency credential by passing the HiSET ® exam. Receiving this
credential may help open doors that have been closed to you previously.
The HiSET® consists of five subjects:
l
l
l

Language Arts Reading
Lanugage Arts Writing
Mathematics

l
l

Academics

Are you ready to take the first step toward expanding your opportunities
for college or a better career?

Science
Social Studies

We offer classes to help you prepare for the HiSET® on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. As has always been the case in Maine,
there is NO COST for Maine residents to prepare for and take the
HiSET®.
You didn’t earn your High School Diploma
You are at least 17 years old
You are an interested student
South Portland High School Room 130
FREE - pre-testing, classes (if needed), and official testing
Open enrollment. Call David at 767-3266 ext. 3834 to
schedule

Fall 2019
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Academics

HiSET/Accuplacer Prep Class
If you did not earn your high school diploma, the HiSET (High School
Equivalency Test) is a test you can take to earn the equivalency of
the diploma. The five sections are Math, Writing, Reading, Science
and Social Studies. This course helps students prepare to pass the
HiSET exam. Students will be given pre-tests to determine if they
need to take the HiSET prep class or if they can start the official
testing immediately. This class also offers Accuplacer Preparation as
part of our College Transitions Program. If you need to boost your
Accuplacer score in order to gain admittance to a college such as
SMCC, join this free class today.
Tues. & Thurs.
Joe Moore

Sept. 17-Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 26 & 28)

5:30 p.m.–7:45 p.m.
So. Portland High School

Math Lab/Accuplacer Math Lab
Students who take this class will strengthen their Math skills to put
themselves in a position to pass the Math portion of the HiSET and/
or the Accuplacer exam (for SMCC) or to get ready for college level
Math. Students work independently as well as in a small group. We
are proud to say that our success rate for this class is extremely high.
Most students who enter the class with some math deficiencies end
up earning their high school credential or improving their Accuplacer
scores. This class offers Accuplacer Preparation as part of our
College Transitions Program. If you need to boost your Accuplacer
score in order to gain admittance to a college such as SMCC, join this
class today.
Tues. & Thurs.
Barry Lewis
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5:30 p.m.–7:45 p.m.
So. Portland High School
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Learn and improve your English. Students will be
placed in classes based on their current English level.
Beginner ELL (Levels 1, 2 & 3)
Tues. & Thurs.
Tim Sturtevant

Sept. 17-Dec. 12
FREE

6:00 p.m.-8:15 p.m.
So. Portland High School

Advanced ELL (Levels 4, 5 & 6)
Tues. & Thurs.
Jennifer Goodine

Sept. 17-Dec. 12
FREE

6:00 p.m.-8:15 p.m.
So. Portland High School

Beginner ELL Daytime Class (Levels 1 & 2)
Tues. & Thurs.
Sept. 17-Dec. 12
Marcia Salem
FREE
		

12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Brickhill Community Room
80 Brickhill Ave. So. Port.

Advanced ELL Daytime Class (Levels 3, 4, 5 & 6)
Tues. & Thurs.
Sept. 17-Dec. 12
1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Marcia Salem
FREE
Brickhill Community Room
		
80 Brickhill Ave. So. Port.
(no classes Nov. 26 & 28)

Fall 2019
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English Language Learner (ELL)

English Lanugage Learner (ELL) Classes
Levels: Beginner and Advanced
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Music

Intermediate Guitar: Understanding the Fretboard
A great class for those who have
played guitar for a while and can
competently strum through songs but
want to expand their knowledge of
mapping the fretboard, scales, triads,
and some simple music theory. Learn to
use the C-A-G-E-D system to navigate
the fretboard. Add dynamics to your rhythm playing and develop
ways to improvise and express your unique creativity. Other topics
will be covered based on students’ interests. Acoustic guitar and
capo required. Electronic tuner highly recommended.
Tuesdays
Ian Weidner
		

Nov. 12-Dec. 10
(no class Nov. 26)

6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
$60

So. Portland High School

Travel Spanish

World Language

Hola. Spanish is one of the world’s most popular languages. This
class is for students who may have plans to eventually travel to
a Spanish-speaking country. The instructor makes the class fun,
interesting and informative. Home internet access will allow students
to complete homework assignments.
Tuesdays
Liz Rodas
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The Maine Driving
Dynamics Course offers
all drivers the opportunity to improve their defensive driving abilities.
This five-hour course will include discussion of collision avoidance
techniques, safety issues, driver habits and attitudes, and the basic
elements that constantly challenge drivers on Maine’s highways. A
certified Maine Driving Dynamics instructor teaches the course, and
the course format engages students with lectures, videos, and class
discussion/participation. Those completing the course will receive
a three-point credit on their driving record. Course can be taken
for credit only once every 365 days. PARTICIPANTS MUST BRING
DRIVER’S LICENSE TO CLASS. CLASS
Tues. & Thurs.
		
		

Oct. 22 & Oct. 24
$40 ages 17-64
$25 ages 65-over

Enrich Yourself

Driving Dynamics

5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
So. Portland High School

Beautiful You & Color
Have you ever noticed when you are wearing certain
colors people comment on your looks? Learn how to
look healthier and more attractive by dressing for
your eye, hair and skin coloring as well as for your
face shape. Students will be draped in different shades of colors
to demonstrate how choosing the right
shades impacts appearance. You will
learn your face shape and receive
overall tips on how to choose glasses,
hairstyles and necklines that are the most
flattering for your features. Bring paper
and pen to take notes!
Tues.
		

Oct. 8
$12

6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
So. Portland High School

OR
Tues.
		

Fall 2019

Oct. 15
$12

6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
So. Portland High School
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Travel With Us

Annual Christmas
Craft Fair in Boston
Enjoy sampling the delicious products found in the Specialty Food
Aisle. One entire aisle was not big enough, and this year there are
even more exhibitors to tantalize your taste buds. Be amazed at
the sensational Gingerbread Houses created by Boston’s top pastry
chefs vying for Best in Show honors.

Sat 11/9 Please indicate your location of pickup and return
Biddeford
Bus:
l leaves from Park & Ride at Exit 32 at 8:15am
l leaves Boston at 4:00pm
l returns to Park & Ride at Exit 32 at
NO REFUNDS
approximately 6:00pm
AFTER 11/2
South Portland
Bus:
l leaves from Park & Ride at Exit 45 at 7:45am
l leaves Boston at 4:00pm
l returns to Park & Ride at Exit 45 at
approximately 6:30pm

Bus Tickets $57 per person
(includes ticket to fair) OR
Group of 4 or more $52 per person
For group of
4 or more, use
Promo Code

CRAFT

Suggested driver
gratuity $3/person
will be collected on
the bus.
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Travel With Us

Come join us as we travel to
Boothbay to see the lights. Gardens
Aglow has over 650,000 lights strung
in the gardens. You will walk around on your own and at your
own pace. Besides the beautiful lights there is a s’mores pit, kettle
corn stand. Inside there is a Marketplace where you can purchase
snacks/comfort food and drinks. The Education Center will host the
Model Trains. Remember it is cold outside so bring warm clothes.

Sat 12/14 Please indicate your location of pickup and
return

Biddeford
Bus:
l leaves from Park & Ride at Exit 32 at 2:30pm
l leaves the Gardens at 6:00pm
l returns to Park & Ride at Exit 32 at
approximately 7:30pm
South Portland
Bus:
l leaves from Park & Ride at Exit 45 at 3:00pm
l leaves the Gardens at 6:00pm
l returns to Park & Ride at Exit 45 at
approximately 8:00pm

Bus Tickets $47 per person
(includes ticket to Gardens)

Fall 2019
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Workforce Training
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Phlebotomy Technician
The phlebotomist is a vital member of the clinical laboratory team who
obtains a patient’s blood specimens by venipuncture and micro collection
for testing purposes. Phlebotomists are employed across the healthcare
system. Classroom and lab work includes medical terminology, blood
collection, procedures, specimen hands-on practice, and training in skills
and techniques to perform puncture methods. Learners must produce
documentation of a recent medical physical examination conducted and
signed by a physician, and the following vaccinations: Hepatitis B, MMR,
Tetanus, Varicella, and TB. Class size is limited.
Students are responsible for purchasing book for class- “Phlebotomy
Essentials 6th Editiion” by Ruth McCall and Cathee Tankersley.
Saturdays
Christopher Connor

Sept 21-Dec 14
(no class Nov30)

9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$900 PLUS textbooks

TO REGISTER, PLEASE CONTACT:
Crooked River School
1437 Poland Spring Road
Casco, ME 04015
Phone: (207) 627-4291 ext. 21
An orientation session will be scheduled prior to the class start date.
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A must-have skill to succeed in business, whether an entrepreneur or a
valued employee, is the ability to create, edit and manage spreadsheets.
Microsoft Excel is the most used spreadsheet tool in the world.
Sept 3 - Nov 29

$495

Mastering Microsoft Excel - Online
Sept 3 - Sept 27

$195

Intermediate Excel - Online
Oct 4 - Nov 1

$195

Nov 4 - Nov 29

$195

Advance Excel - Online

Certificate in Customer Service - Online

Customer service is now essential for business and all work organizations.
With the increase of technology, human interaction with customers becomes
all the more important. Whether it relates to retaining customers, serving
your audience, or turning inquiries from potential customers into sales, good
customer service is now one of the central factors in organizational success.
Sept 3 - Nov 1

Online Classes

Certificate in Microsoft Excel - Online

$245

Keys to Customer Service - Online
Nov 4 - Nov 29

$145

Extraordinary Customer Service - Online
Oct 7 - Nov 1

$145

Certificate in Workplace Communication Online

Good communication in the workplace is more important than ever and
critical to your career advancement and success. Come get a comprehensive
and intensive preparation with skills and techniques you can put to use
on Monday morning. Take back a workable conflict management model,
along with successful and practical conflict management strategies. Then
work with a pro to learn how to improve your negotiation skills for a
win-win outcome, including helping others to get what they want, so you
get what you want. Finally, find out more about yourself and others using
personality profiles for better work performance. You will be learning from
some of our more popular instructors, and taking away new how-to skills
that work.
Sept 3 - Nov 29

$595

South Portland Adult
Education partners with
Fall 2019
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Get to Know our Staff

David Brenner, Coordinator
David Brenner has been the Coordinator of Adult
Education for seven years. He works as School
Completion Coordinator for South Portland Schools
during the day. “There is nothing better in any
profession than seeing students reach their academic
and career potential,” said Brenner. “Our goal at
South Portland Adult Education is to find folks and help folks.”

Anne Beaulieu, Administrative Assistant
Anne has been working for Adult Education for
over 18 years. She has been with South Portland
since 2011 on a part-time basis and is full-time at
Biddeford Adult Ed since 2001. Her favorite things
to do are spending time with her family (she has
been married for over 16 years and has four girls),
camping and crafting.

David Morrill, Career and College Coordinator
David has been involved with adult education since
the early 80’s in Greenville, as a teacher, generally
CPR and First Aid classes or woodworking classes.
He was the GED, later HiSET administrator. He
has also worked with adults, helping them to get
involved with college through University College
and ITV. For several years, he was the Adult Education Director
in Greenville. South Portland Adult Education has been fortunate
to have David for the last four years as the Career and College
Counselor.
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Joe is a retired Maine Educator. His career has
included being a High School teacher for 10 years,
High School Assistant Principal for 10 years and
High School Principal for 20 years. Wow - and look
how young he looks!! Joe has been with South Portland Adult Education for four years but a total of
10 years combined with other Adult Education programs. He enjoys
spending time biking, hiking, and cross country skiing. His passion is
to help learners reach the goal of High School Completion through
the HiSET testing process.

Barry Lewis, HiSET Math Instructor
Barry has been an educator since 2012. He began
his teaching career as a high school math teacher for
one year and has been a middle school ed tech for
six years. This semester will be Barry’s sixth year with
Adult Education. Being a math teacher is Barry’s second
career. He previously was a commercial freelance
photographer for over 20 years. In his own words, “I do my best
to be a helpful guide for my students and I’m grateful to now have
such opportunities.”

Get to Know our Staff

Joe Moore, HiSET Instructor

Tim Sturtevant, ELL Instructor
Tim has been working as an ELL teacher since 2011
when he graduated from the University of Southern
Maine with a degree in Linguistics. He’s taught in
Texas and Maine, and in 2012 he completed a
teaching internship in the West Bank. Tim currently
lives in Portland and continues to enjoy teaching
English as much as the first day he stepped into a classroom.

Jennifer Goodine, ELL Instructor

Jennifer has been teaching ELL in our program
for five years. She served in the military as a
Spanish Linguist, and knows how hard it is to learn
a language from square one! In 2000, she and
her daughter moved to Colombia, South America,
where she had her very first teaching job, and she
has been teaching ever since. Jennifer lives in Cape Elizabeth with
her daughter, Madison, and their dog, Emmy.
Fall 2019
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You may register as soon as you receive this Catalog

Registration Information
5 Easy Ways To Register

1

Student Information

2

Course fees and book/material fees are payable
in full at time of registration. Payment ensures a
place for you in the class. Non-payment will not
guarantee your placement. Payment is made
by cash, check, or money order. Make checks
payable to South Portland Adult Education.
Please Note - there is a $25.00 charge for all
checks returned due to insufficient funds. Please
do not mail cash!

www.southportland.maineadulted.org
is the QUICKEST way to register. You
are now able to register you, your
family and your friends online.
You may call and register over
the phone at (207) 767-3266
ext. 3834.

3 Walk into our Adult Education office Room
130 during regular hours (Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 5:00 p.m-7:30 p.m. between
Sept. 17 and Dec. 12, 2019. We are
located at 637 Highland Ave., South
Portland, ME. Please call (207) 767-3266
ext. 3834 for directions.

4

Complete the registration form
and mail it along with
your payment to:
South Portland Adult Education
637 Highland Ave.
South Portland, ME 04106

may send all information
5 You
required on the registration form to
adulted@spsdme.org

ADULT EDUCATION
STAFF
Ken Kunin
Director
David Brenner
Coordinator
Anne Beaulieu
Administrative Assistant
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Course Payments and Fees

Refunds and Cancellations
Classes cancelled by South Portland Adult
Education will receive a full refund. Studentinitiated refunds will be given if requested at
least three (3) business days prior to the first class.
After that time, no refunds will be given.
NO REFUNDS ARE ISSUED IF YOU FAIL TO
ATTEND CLASS.

No School/Storm Cancellations
Adult Education will follow the South Portland
Schools schedule. No programs will be held
if South Portland Schools are cancelled due
to storm conditions or during school vacations.
Cancellations due to late developing severe
weather conditions will be announced on local
television and
www.southportland.maineadulted.org after
3:00 p.m. Your instructor will schedule make-up
time as needed.

Book Policy
If there is a book that is required for any of our
courses at South Portland Adult Education, they
may be purchased at the South Portland Adult
Education Offfice.

ADMINISTRATION
Claude Morgan

SCHOOL BOARD
Mary House
Mayor
Heather Johnson
Jennifer Kirk
Ken Kunin
Richard Matthews
Superintendent
Matthew Perkins
Nicole
Wiesendanger
Kathryn Germani
Elyse
Tipton
Assistant Superintendent
www.southportland.maineadulted.org
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Registration Form
Name
Birth Date

/

/

Male

Female

Address
City

Zip

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

E-mail

Course Information
Course Name

Check

Cash

VISA

MC

Course Fee

Total
Exp:

CVV:

Card No:
Name on Card:
Signature:
Every effort has been made to make this publication accurate
as of the publication date; however, all policies, procedures,
course fees and curriculum are subject to change at any
time by appropriate action of instructors or administrators
of South Portland Adult Education. This publication is not
intended to be a contract, explicit or implied, and Adult
Education reserves the right to make changes regarding the
information contained herein.

Mail to:

*Student-Initiated Refunds will
be given if requested at least three
working days before the day of the
first class. After that time, no refunds
can be given. No refunds are issued if
you fail to attend class.

South Portland Adult Education
637 Highland Ave. South Portland, ME 04106
www.southportland.maineadulted.org
email: adulted@spsdme.org

(207) 767-3266 ext. 3834
Please REPRODUCE as needed for additional forms.
Fall 2019
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South Portland Adult Education wants to help you reach your dream of
landing a great job or attending college. David Morrill, our Career and
College Counselor, offers this FREE service.
David will help you with your job search, the application and interview
process and making connections in the field of your interest. He will
also help you with the college application process, college essay,
financial aid, scholarships and interest of study.
Please contact David Morrill by phone call or text message at
(207) 553-3811 or email him at morrilda@spsdme.org.

South Portland Adult Education
637 Highland Ave.
South Portland, ME 04106
(207) 767-3266 ext. 3834
www.southportland.maineadulted.org
email: adulted@spsdme.org

